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It’s June which means winter has officially arrived. As we rug up and spend more time 
indoors, it’s a perfect time to get your financial house in order as another financial year 
draws to a close. And what a year it has been! 
 
Interest rates remain stubbornly low, with modest returns to investors holding cash or fixed 
term deposits. Despite that, Centrelink is still deeming up to 2.25% per annum on financial 
assets for means testing purposes. Good luck trying to get 2.25% per annum from a bank 
these days! On that front beware of offers spruiking high interest rates, and remember the 
old expression “if it sounds too good to be true, it probably is”.  
 
The report from the Royal Commission into Aged Care was finally released with no 
implications to Aged Care fees and charges for residents at this stage. The Basic Daily Fee 
payable by a resident remains unchanged, though the Government will top up the Aged 
Care provider with another $10 per day for basic living expenses. Changes to the structure 
of Aged Care fees and charges may arise going forward, as the Government fully digests 
the Royal Commission Report. That said, grandfathering has applied in the past to protect 
existing residents from structural changes in Aged Care fees and charges.         
 
As always, just be in touch with either Trish or myself should you have any queries or like 
our assistance. 
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